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Ju·mping · cows I 
l.t·
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. · ·s .a',. . ·sau.cer.· 

M OE, Fri.t-. .  .A ·dairy farmer· has re-. 

. . ported seeing a "flying saucer or 
. something" which . sent a . horse ami 
his h·erd of cows into a P•.iti.c earlj �� 
�.,. 

. . 

. T�e tari.Der, ·Mr. 
Charlie· Brew, or· .the 
Old .Sale-rd., . Willow 
.Grove, north-west ·of 
Moe, said the object 
w.as abQut ·25. feet wide 
�d l�okedlike a ·thie· .. 
disc: · · "" 

. . "It . was. ·. ,battleshtp-&J.:et· 
In color and appeared to. 
h$ 

.
. ve ·a band . ot· . glass. or. 

pla;st-Jc · around the �ir
eu�f�ence · and a number· 8£:Jn.:ottuaions which lQOked 

·�,�-.-: Mr Brew said .. 
' �. ·.Di 'Tre.vor and I liJt"�� . . , �e cows 

If :• : =��7 ���y�� _.,-;;.�, ·"�el) :l I� ked ou( �:-. • .. the' objeCt. · �. ��s B. 1airly · 8lovi& · : • , tb. 8. height :Of be-, 
, ffS · and J0()'1�. 

· "I . . thought . ·lt · was c-oill&' to land, hut It sud:;. deilly shot off ' ln-� �� =�-.uteetJ�n at ·-�•· or 
� . . � the .. � or 
a. Jet and . disappeared ·f!l'o a cloud." . · . 
·-.\lthougn Trevor· did not � the �ject;. ·he heard � pul�, ·:wHooshing 

sound it r-)nade as it re
volved overhead. 

· · 

Rev. Williem Gill and natives waving to occupants ot an UDknown craft in New Guinea, 
in �une 1959. R.A.A.Y. investigators could not reach any poe1t1Te conclus1ona. 

· . �e· :cow$ tp.rhed,sOm.er·· 
.-ul
_
ts and 'the ,p_orse r«*r�d 

utl Jll r>antc.. _ Ml' .. .. rBrew ��� . "The ·.' w�ole . visit 
. taSted :·· only · a . mat�t · 9f 
seconds." . = -·· 

. ·· Mr 'Brew admitted that 
,IJe. :had often · laughed at 
people who .-td · theY: saw 
such . thi,ng�. but. ,Q.e swear$' 
that . this . 'was · the.. r...; .. 1 
thfrtM. . 

· 
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THE UNIDENTI��ED FLYING OBJECTS AS SEEN BY THE CAMERA AND THE PRESS -



SPEAKING OUT LOUD: editorial 
2. 

"Mystery Object Over Hawaii." " F lyin g Object Unidentified." These are news 
items lflhich you may find in your local paper every day,o·r,according to where 
you live,headlines which you may never read.Unidentified flying objects,or 
"flying sauc ers " a=s they are often called,are still being seen by hunueds 
af p·ersons all over the Yo·rld every year.A se·rious dispute over this n.bject 
is being maintained on this issue,but for various· reasons,this dispute is al
m�st unknown by the gerieral public. Are these objects indeed controlled space 
ships from outer space,as many believe,or are they,as athers maintain,only 
spots before the eye·s. The United States Air Force says public·ly that these 
objects, officially known as "UFOs," are not real.Ho·Yever,a large group of 
private investigators say that these "saucers" are,indeed,real,and further 
state that there is substantial evidence that the Air Force knows this to be 
true,but for their own·reasons they do not tell the public the' truth.Who is 
right? The dispute rages on,behind-the-scenes &f public awareness. 

But the public.has the right to be informed on this subject.To this end the 
SAUCER ALBUM was born.In this publication,which will contain articles for 
the UFO investigator as well as the layman,you Yill read about the latest 
developments in this subject,plus a look at its history,from the earliest 
"saucer sighting" to the most recent. 

SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION 

For � subscription to SAUCER ALBUM,please write to the address below.Sub
scriptions are available at il.30 fo·r o�ne year {4 issues) ,or at 3 5¢ each 
on the neYs stands. 

WRITE: Ricky Hilberg 
3403 West 119th Street 
Cleveland l l, Ohio 
u.s.A. 
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mitted to the editor .. A $10.,00 prize is aw:arded to the best article published 
each issue.Other than this special award,no payment is offered for a.rticles 
'J>Ubliehed.Arti cles should be no shorter than tw·o pages in length. 
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The Reality Of The UFOs 
by Ed Babcock, Director of NJAAP 

The U. S. Air Force for years has been falsely debunking many UFO sightings 
by credible observers in order to hide the truth from the public. To the top 
brass of the Air Force, they are serious business. To the public, the UFOs are 
hoaxes and nonsense. The Air Force thinks the public should stick their head in 
the sand when the "saucers" are flying, and this agency seems to be providing the 
sand in ample amounts. 

Before we tackle the evidence, it might be well to ask the question: "Why 
should the government withhold evidence pertaining to possible visitors from 
space? There are several reasons, and from one viewpoint they may be considered 
valid reasons, but from another they can be suggested as pointless if not actually 
mistaken. 

Reason number one is perhaps one most often advanced, but most obnoxious to 
the individual; this is the necessity of "shielding" the man in the street from 
the results of his own panic and/or enabling the government to set up a defensive 
action in his behalf in case of inimical invasion from the skies. To the average 
American, this is like keeping the knowledge of the advance of the British from 
the Minutemen. It is an imposition upon his freedom to know what is going on; and 
an insult to his ability to control his emotions. 

The second reason is one that comes under a new brand of thinking in military 
circles which is called "classification." In the event that anything might be 
a matter of military importance, it is classified until it has been sufficiently 
determined that it need not be kept secret. I suggest that anything classified 
should be instantly removed from such shrouding secrecy when it has not developed 
into an assured military matter, the knowledge of which could give aid and comfort 
to the enemy and constitute a real danger to us. 

When we speak of governmental hiding of "saucer" facts, we must relegate it 
to a specific agency - the armed forces. The government itself, as a political 
agency, is not hiding facts from anybody. Quite the reverse, the political ele
ments of the government are not being given the facts any more than is the public. 
The entire handling of release of information concerning UFOs is a military one. 
Is this justified? In my opinion, it is not. For 14 years, literally thousands 
of UFO sightings have been reported. The number would be in the millions if all 
of those who have sighted them made a report. You cannot·query a hundred people 
and not find at least one who will admit that he also has seen "something." 

To my knowledge, there are at least 100 books that have been published 
concerning "flying saucers". There have been many hundreds of magazine articles. 
There is no subject that has been more widely publicized and discussed in the 
past 14 years. In many of these books, information far more important and 
factual has been published than has been �kept secret" in military files. Quite 
often the material so classified is available in published books in complete 
d etail. There is no valid reason to continue the classification of such unsecret 
secrets. 

What may some day be the greatest news story of all time began on the after
n oon of June 23, 1947. A railroad engineer called the newspaper in Cedar 
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Rapids, Iowa, to report that he had seen something very strange in the sky that 
day. ''They looked like 10 shiny, disc-shaped things, " he said. ''They were very, 
very high, fluttering along in a string and pretty soon they vanished toward the 
northwest." 

How fast were they going? Well, he_guessed they might have been travelling 
500 MPH faster than any plane he had ever seen. Railroad engineers are not re
garded by newspapers as authorities on aerial phenomena. His report made only a 
few lines on the news tickers and was dropped during the early evening reports. 

Next day the storm broke 

A Boise, Idaho businessman, Kenneth Arnold, was flying his own plane from 
Chehalis to Yakima, Washington. Before him in the distance something glinted 
in the sunshine. .Between his plane and Mount Ranier he saw a string of nine 
shining, disc-like obj ects swerving back and forth over the mountains. Flat 
like pie pans, Arnold later told authorities. How fast were they? Veteran flier 
Arnold estimated their speed at 1, 000 MPH - or better. 

That story hit the news wires with a crash and made the front pages from 
coast to coast. Before the night was over, Arnold's strange account had support: 
A Portland building contractor who knew nothing of the furor over Arnold's report, 
told authorities that while up in the Cascades during the day, he and his companions 
had watched six or more shiny disc-shaped things zooming overhead in unbelievable 
maneuvers. They noticed more than that, however, for while the objects were in 
the neighborhood the contractor reported that his compass wavered wildly. 

In the ensuing week, reports of sightings poured in from all parts of the 
U. S. , from Canada and Alaska and from ships at sea. The Air Force, charged with 
evaluating such reports, was plainly bewildered by the magnitude of the problem. 
The first official announcements stated that a check was being made on the reported 
sightings. A few days later, the Air Force made its initial backflip: On July 
4, in an effort to reassure everyone, a statement was released to the press to 
the effect that the mystery had been solved: everyone was having hallucinations� 

The Air Force brass could not have chosen a more transparent solution nor 
a worse day on which to release it. On that same day, thousands of perfectly 
sane citizens in Portland, Oregon, watched dozens of strange discs flip around 
in the skies at tremendous altitudes. Most conclusive of all was the experience 
of a United Airlines crew flying a passenger plane over Idaho. Captain E. J. 
Smith, co-pilot Ralph Stevens and other crew members watched five wingless discs 
move into the path-of their plane, to be followed a few moments later by four 
more objects of identical form, which the fliers estimated to be about 100 feet 
in diameter and perhaps 20 feet thick at the center. The airliner crew watched 
them for 10 minutes before the discs suddenly accelerated and ran away from the 
big passenger plane. 

It would, I think, have been far better for the Air Force to have admitted 
that they were aware of the implications and that they were seeking the answer, 
whatever it might be. 



Major.Donald E. Keyhoe d eclared : "The Air Foree has secret motion pictures 
of flying saucers which prove they are interplanetary craft. These were taken 
July 2, 1952, by Navy warrant officer Delbert C. Newhouse, while the saucers 
maneuvered over Tremonton, Utah. " Certain Air Foree officers urged a press showing 
and a public statement, but, after a battle, this plan was killed by a group which 
believed it was not the public interest. The Utah film shows 16 bluish-white 
objects milling around in d isorderly groups of fives and sixes against a blue 
background of sky. They appear round and oval-shaped, are fuzzy and not generally 
as bright as the objects in the Montana film, but occasionally. a few of· them 
brighten up considerably, as though they were self-luminous. After months of 
analysis by the Air Foree and Navy photographic experts, it was officially concluded 
the saucers could not be aircraft of any known type. 

When a veteran jet fighter pilot's radar locks on a strange object and chases 
it at full speed for hund reds of miles before it eludes him, it hardly makes sense 
to tell that pilot and the public that he was chasing a weather balloon. 

When a naval officer makes movies of several disc-shaped objects maneuvering 
in formation at speeds that were officially estimated to be in excess of 900 MPH, 
it is hard to accept the Air Force statement that the objects were only seagulls! 
Nature has done some wonderful things, but she has not yet developed a 900 MPH 
bird of any kind. 

The average man will shout "There ain't any such thing. " States the Air 
Foree: "Flying Saucers do not exist: there is no evidence for such belief. " 
Nonetheless, these things which do not "exist" continue to show up on our 
radarscopes! They have been clocked at the fantastic speed of 42,000 MPH in our 
atmosphere, which is dreadfully fast for a nothing that never was there. In the 
meantime we are spending huge sums trying to duplicate the performance of the 
objects whose existence we officially deny. 

The Air Force uses the censoring technique which you might call the divide
and-conqu�r system. By several phony explanations released in sequence, the 
public is misled in several directions before the case is dropped from headlines 
and forgotten. Here are two examples of the latest technique for dealing with 
UFO reports that the Air Force uses: 

I. The first one is the "multiple-explanation" type, designed 
to confuse the public by offering numerous conflicting 
solutions to cases which have attained widespread publicity. 

2. The second is the "roundabout pressure" maneuver. In the 
case of the Monon Railroad crew who watched 4 white, disc
shaped UFOs maneuver around their train for 1 hour and 10 
minutes, the pressure was applied through the officials of 
the railroad. In the case of Captain Peter Killian, whose 
American Airlines plane was paced by 3 glittering disc-shaped 
craft all the way from Newark, N. J. ,  to Detroit, Michigan, 
the pressure came through the officials of American Airlines 
to the pilot and crew. 

This keeps the Air Force behind the scenes. It is a refinement of their earlier 
policy of denying the existence of UFOs on one hand and openly telling credible 
witnesses not to talk about them on the other. 
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Airline pilots were repeatedly asked to report anything they saw, and yet, 
not to publicize it. They complied because it is almost certain that a pilot 
subjected to "hallucinations" is grounded as not competent to handle so valuable 
an aircraft nor to be entrusted with many human lives. Justified or not, this 
fear prevented publication. 

In Europe, Dr. Herman Oberth said the result of three years of investigation 
had convinced him flying saucers were from space, and very real. When he was 
flown to the U.S. and given a job at Redstone Rocket Arsenal at Huntsville, 
Alabama, his lips were sealed. Now he has nothing further to say, even when 
asked, about a subject dear to his heart for three years. His silence was 
obviously not his own id ea, but the Air Foree's. 

Then just what is this real "flying saucer?" Following are several points 
which suggest only one logical answer than conforms to all the facts. 

1. Anyone who has studied the UFO phenomena closely is aware 
of one thing: The Air Foree is withholding information from 
the public. This statement can be documented in many 
instances. Here is one example: 

The official Air Force public release in 1954 stated that 
only 87 reports had been filed with Wright Patterson Field 
Intelligence during the first seven months of 1954. Yet, 
in July 1954 Len Stringfield, Ci nei nnati busi nes

.
sman, 

interviewed Lt. O'Mara at the same time stated that during 
1Q54 an average of 700 saucer sightings ��were re
ported to the air field. He said further that the figure 
"87" used in the public newspaper releases, applied only 
to those eases "under special analysis". Thus the public 
was deceived into believing that the "flying saucer fad" 
was just over when in reality the most concentrated barrage 
of sightings in history was taking place. 

2. The maneuvers and speeds of the UFOs, reported by reliable 
witnesses, are proof that they operate by some totally 
revolutionary process which outdates rocket and jet pro
pulsion by far. Let's review some of the evidence. 

�ase 1. On December 6, 1952, a B-29 was flying toward Florida shortly before 
dawn. At 5:25 A:M., three UFOs appeared on the radar screens. Their speed was 
calculated at 5,240 MPH. Twice more UFOs raced onto the screen, and one time two 
of the UFOs rocketed by the bomber, appeared as two "blurs of blue light" to the 
crew. Once again the screen eleared • • •  but soon another group· of UFOS was picked 
up. 

They were traveling at the same speed - 5,240 MPH. Then, as everyone watched 
dumbfounded, a huge blip of half an inch appeared on the radar screen. Then, still 
traveling at over 5,000 MPH, one of the smaller blips merged with the large machine. 
Instantly the huge blip started to accelerate, and soon disappeared from the screen. 
It's speed was cheeked and re-checked, but still showed 9,000 MPH. !!! 

�ase 2. First and second officers, Nash and Fortenberry, were flying to Miami 
on the night of July 14, 1952. They were at 8,000 feet as they approached Norfolk, 
Va. , on their regular airline run. Six bright objects flashed into view heading 
in the direction of the airliner. Suddenly the leader of the UFO procession slowed 
markedly and UFOs two and three in the line appeared to overrun the first slightly. 

---- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------� 
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Soon, the line of objects flipped on edge and then after executing a 30° turn, 
once again flipped on their flat surfaces and sped 2way. Then, two more discs 
rushed into view from under the airliner and followed the other six. All eight 
objects were at 2, 000 feet. They appeared as red hot coals, but their edges 
were clearly defined. Their estimated speed was 6, 000 - 12, 000 miles per hour!! 

These cases are officially released by the Air Force. They describe vehicles 
intelligently controlled. The fantastic speeds defy Newton's law of gravity and 
apparently are not subject to inertia or metal stres�. This would indicate that 
the power used is not aerodynamic. 

3. If the real UFOs were a secret project, the Air Force would, 
in some way, be informed so that it could stop its pains
taking investigation and save a great deal of money. But 
not only is money being lost, but American pilots are being 
endangered. 

tease 1. On August 1, 1952, Maj. James B. Smith and 1st Lt. Don Hemer of 
Wright Patterson Air Force Base climbed to 17, 000 feet in pursuit of a glowing 
object that appeared over Dayton. The thing changed color and was stated definitely 
to be a solid object. The pilots maneuvered around it to determine if it could be 
an air inversion, etc. They watched the craft for 10 seconds, then it disappeared 
"into space at a high rate of speed." A cloak of secrecy was thrown around the 
whole incident. Even photographs of the pilots were banned. 

tease 2. Ground observers of Rockford, Ill. , spotted a UFO near their post 
and sent a report to the Filter Center in Chicago. Within minutes jets were in 
the air on an intercept mission and, according to G.O.C. members, they fired on 
the mysterious object causing it to explode. Before the explosion, however, G. O.C. 
members reported that a smaller round object shot out of the side of the parent 
device and then, in horizontal fiight, passed up the jets. Then it was seen to 
turn on edge and disappear straight up into the sky. G. O.C. witnesses were warned 
to say nothing of what they had seen. Date: Late 1952. 

These reports are typical. In 1952 the Air Force issued an order to all pilots 
within range for intercept planes to "shoot down the saucers" if possible. This 
is pretty good to shoot at something the Air Force says doesn't exist. Does it 
not seem absurd to believe that American pilots would be endangered on intercept 
missions involving merely American secret weapons? Is it logical for jets to 
fire on the American weapon? So much for that. 

The UFOs pay no attention to restricted areas or airlines routes! It seems 
unlikely, first of all, that any nation experimenting with � secret saucer-like 
missile would risk it over foreign countries. Secondly, it seems even more un
likely that such experiments would run over populated cities and over airline 
routes endangering thousands of people. And lastly, the UFOs have appeared over 
areas which are restricted to any airborne object. The evidence: 

*Case I. On November 21, 1950, scores of Pasco residents watched a huge 
cigar-shaped vessel soar over the restricted Hanford Atomic Works in Washington 
State. Alarmed workers at the plant viewed the event for eight minutes as the 
craft went through its paces. 
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-case 2, In July, 1952, literally scores of UFOs were tracked by radar over 
Washington, D. C. When American craft came into the area, the UFOs would leave. 
When the American craft left the area, the UFOs returned. The discs exhibited 
fantastic speeds and maneuvers. Right angle turns were common. Radar experts 
held their breath as some of the UFOs hovered over the restricted White House, 
Capitol Building, and the Pentagon. The objects were seen by pilots in the air, 
personnel on the ground and radar at three different stations. 

UFOs, not any type of astronomical phenomena, have been observed to operate 
in outer space: This is a very blunt statement but the facts backing it up are 
n umerous. Reprinted here is such an observation. 

Witnesses were Don R. Carr and Seymour Gates, engineers for Convair, Dean 
Strawn, former Navy pilot, and Robert Maney, amateur astronomer. They observed 
the fol lowing on the night of May 12, 1952. Carr first sighted a "red trail" 
n ear the big dipper. After a couple of seconds they could see a small luminescent 
white circular object at the head of the red tail. It moved downward in a very 
erratic pattern, then levelled off, It made no sound and travelled in a Westerly 
course at about 15, 000 feet. 

When observed through a six power telescope, .it appeared like a disc or 
sphere. It disappeared to the north only to reappear over the same route and 
maneuver over the city, There seemed to be a relationship between its speed and 
brightness. When accelerating it brightened considerably. It had a slight halo 
around it. The observers wrote "at all times it appeared under intelligent control." 

The object's initial height was calculated at 117.5 miles by triangulation 
and its initial speed was 36,000 MPH. Observer Carr writes further: "So here we 
have an object coming from above the atmosphere at meteoric speed, levelling off, 
circling the city at least twice, soundlessly, and under intelligent control. " 

There is the evidence! The real "saucer" has been seen to operate in outer 
space. When this is combined with the rest of the documented material, the 
conclusion seems inevitable. 

In 1947, ATIC concluded, in a Top Secret Estimate of the Situation, that the 
flying saucers were interplanetary vehicles. This was publicly confirmed by 
Capt, Edward J. Ruppelt, former head of the Air Force UFO project. High Air 
Force officials now deny the document ever existed. NICAP has documentary proof 
it was drawn up and classed Top Secret by ATIC, as Captain Ruppelt disclosed. 

If the Air Force is to persist in its claims that the UFOs are non-existent, 
then it can convince us by opening its investigation files to the public, some
thing it repeatedly has refused to do in the past. If, as the Air For6e is 
telling its own personnel, the UFOs constitute a menace to the security of 
this nation, then the people of this nation have every right to be told of what 
that menace consists of - and the Air Force has the obligation to tell them, 
without further delay or equivocation. 



THE SAUCERS THROUGH THE EYES OF THE PRESS 
(PART I.) 

These p a�e s s h ow how t h e  pre s s  c ov ered t h e e ar l y  s aucers s igh t ed durin� 
Jun e and s,1 l y  o f  1947. Th e firs t re-port i s  of th e n o w  fam o u s  "Arno l d  in
ci d en t" --- comm o n l y  c o n s id er e d  th e 'fi rs t '  sighting o .f a UFO. 

THURSDAY, JUNJI !6, 194'1 

Lone Flier Only One to Sight 
Big Objects in Western Sky 

Pendleton, Ore. - (JP) - Ar:my and about 3,500 miles an hour-and 
CAA spokesmen expressed skepti- that's too fast to be seen.'' 
cism Thursday over a report of The spokesman added that the 

b. t b' · V-2 rockets would not resemble the nine mysterio�s o JCC s- lg as alr-
objects reported . by Arnold, and planes-whizzmg over w e s t e r n  that no high speed experimental 

Washington at 1,200 miles an hour. tests were being made in the area 
Kenneth Arnold, a flying Boise where .A.rnold said t�e objec�s �ere. 

A civil aeronautics admmistra(ldaho > businessman who reporte.d tion inspector in Portland, Ore., 
seeing them, clung, however, to his added ''1 rather doubt that any
story of the shiny, flat objects, each thing 

'
would be traveling that fast." 

as big as a DC-4 passenger plane, ·Arnold described the objects
. 

as 
. , d "flat Jike a pie pan," and so shmy racing over Washmgto� 8 Case� e 

that they reflected the sun like a mountains with a peculiar weavmg mirror. He said he was flying his 
motion "hke the t"lil of a kite." own plane at 2:59 p.m. two days ago 

An army spokesman in Washing- toward Mo':'nt Rai�ier, when th.ey 
. .. appeared directly m front of him ton, D. C., commented· As far as 25 to 30 miles · away. at 10,000 feet 

we know, nothing flies that fast ex- altitude. 
cept · a V -2 rocket, which travels 

_
at I 



JULY 6, 1947 

Story of Chase in the Sky 
Airline Pilot Sees 'Flying Saucers' 

EDITOR'S l'!OTE: Th! followwt� 
is an �·ewitness account. by a 
llnlt.ed Airlines pilot. Capt. E. J. 
Smith Clf Seattle. how he chased a. 
&trance group of obJects sighted 
Ft'lday nicht In the sky over Boise, 
Ida. 

off to the right of the other three another United Plane to see if they 
or four similar, but smaller ob- had s·een anything. That plane, 
jects. flying eastbound into the night, 

Since we were flying northwest had not. sight.E'd them. 
-=-roughly into the sunset-we saw Lat.er St.-vens and I called Miss 
whatever they· were in at least (Marty) Morrow, our stewardess. 

B:v CAPT. E. J. SMITH partial light. We saw them cle�rly. She verified what we had seen. 
CAs Tnld to United Pt't!ss) We followed them in a north- Because we were following the S"EA TTLE - As our fli�ht, I w�sterly direction for about 45 objects at roughly the same alti

Number 105, took off from B01se, miles. tude we can't say anything about 
�da .•. at 8:04p.m. (PST) the tower j Then I called the attendant at l thei; shape except that they were 
)oshmgly warned us to be on the I the Ontario, Ore., radio tower,; thin and were smooth on the bot
lookout for "Flying Saucers." giving an approximate location 1 tom and rough appearing on the 

M _ '1 t Ral h Stevens al- and course for the objects. The at-, top. Y co PI 0 ' . P ' I tendant acknowledged our call, , . so of Seattle, wa� m contr�l shcrt- went outside to look, but was un- We ca? t say whether th�y were 
ly after we g�t mto the air. S•1d-, 

able to see anything like what we I saucer-h�e, oval, or anythmg else 

mg llght
.
s. 1 Finally the objects disappeared But whate ver they. were. they 

?enl� he switched on the land-! described. 

I 
about the1r size. 

He sa1d he thought he saw an 1 in a burst of speed. we were un- were not another am·raft, nor 
a.ircraft approaching us hea.d�on. ! able to tell whethe'r they outsped: were they smoke or clouds. 

I noticed the ohject-or obj�ct8 j' us or disintegrated. I Our pl3J\t. h!',d r.hrht. pa�sen.-�n -then for the fir8t time. . We never were able to catch 1 aboard, but. becau"Ftt th� objttctt� 
We saw four or fi\'e '•some-. them in our DC-:3. Our air soeed�' were mostl�· dead ahead of u� and 

things." One was larger than th.e �t the tJ
.
�e V.'.�5 �85 1_n.p.h. Thr�ug · .ofrf the bow, they were unable t.o 

: rest and;·· !Dr t.Q.a mas!· �� �el!t.l t� J3olSe � towu. ·wt U�O�Q -� &�eA · 

'Saucers' May Be Radio-Run; 
P-80 Stands by for Chase 

(BY United Press) . 

I 
connection with experiments in 

The mystery of the flymg s�u- transmutation of atomic energy, 
cers reported over a good portion but Col. F. J. Clarke, command
of the country was still without ing officer of the Hanford, Wash., 
an official explanation Saturday engineering works of the atomi: 
night but at least one scientific ob- energy project,. said he knew 
server believed they are radio nothing al>out it. 
controlled. Meanwhile, a Pickaway coun-

Dr. Gerhard Kuiper, director of ty, 0., farmer reported he had 
the Yerkes observatory, Williams found an object resembling the 
Bay, Wis., said "the description of discs scores of people claim they 
their flgiht suggests radio-:-con- have seen, but an officer at a 
trol." Wilmington, 0., army base said 

it was only an army air forces 
weather-reporting device. ulf these things are real and 

not imagineQ, they must b� man 
made. There is absolutely no cor
respondence between the descrip
tions given by any astronomical 
body, such as a meteor," he said. 

Dr. Kuiper said his guess was 
that the discs were being con
trolled either by our armed serv
ices or were being sent from 

CB:r United Press> 
The army, in an effort to aid 

in solving the mystery, revealed 
it had a P-80 fighter plane stand
ing by at Muroc army air base, 
Calif., to give chase if one of the 
careening saucers appears here. 

An unidentified Manhat t a n 
project sci�ntist reportedly �•?lid · the saucers were being :used in 

Kenneth Arnold, who said he 
saw the first rocketing saucers 
an June 24 while he was fl�·ing 
over the Pacific Northwest, set 
off on a disc expeditionary flight. 
He was accompanied by Col. Paul 
H . .  Weiland, Provo, Utah, and a 
new movie camera. 

Dr. John G. Lynn, Valhalla, 
N. Y., an expert orrhuman be
havior, said it all was just a 
"wave of saucer hysteria." 

An astronomer said he believed 
"some persons were seeing spots 
before their eyes." 

A San Diego editor of an oc
cult magazine said the discs were space· ships from Mars. 

10. 



Following reports that a number of the mysterious "flying 
saucers" had actually been seen landing in mountains near St. 
Maries, Idaho (shown on map, right), the first official effort to 
track down one of the what-is-its was begun by the town's may
or. Above is an artist's conception of what the now-you-see
them-now-you-don't discs might look like if they turn out to be 
�an-made devices. 
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'Flying D·iscs' Dime a Dozen, 
Are Worth $3,000 in the Hand 

More "flying saucers" were re- fliers at Elkhorn and Burlington and tried to photograph it but it 
ported hurtling through Wiscon- turned in reports that led to the vanished .and reappeared 6 sec
son skies today but they were CAP's planned flight. onds later 10 miles away from his 
still � dime a dozen. There were Kenneth .Jones, a flight in- Plane. ; no� takers for three rewards that structor at Elkhorn air service, That was when Lieut. Col. 
would make a genuine flying and Capt. R. J. Southey, Burling- Harry Schaeger, CAP wing com
saucer - in the hand-worth ton, both saw rapidly-moving mander in Milwaukee, ordered the $3,000.. disks during plane trips Monday. flight f'or Monday. . 

In Milwaukee, the state Civil Saw White Ball Three Milton, Wis., college stu-
Air Patrol (CAP) decided to do Jones said he was practicing dents late Monday reported seeing 
something about it and scheduled take:-offs and landings with a stu- three flying discs in a V -forma
a mass flight of ·"about 250 dent when he saw a "white ball" tion coming from the northwest 
planes" Monday to try to chase a speeding along at about 3,000 feet. and heading in a westerly direc-
few. Some of the pilots here, When he heard of Jones' ex- tion. · 
however-like most Madison sci- perience, Southey decided to "go The students were Paul Schroe
entists-remained skeptical. up and look around." He and der. Milton, and John Potts an_d 

Although the "flying saucers" Clem Hackworthy, _Wauwa�osa, Har\is Buros, Viroqua. 
now have been reported in al- sp?tt;� a fast-movmg "silver I They ha� just finished a tennis 
most every state there has been thmg oyer·Eagle. Southey turned gam

.
e at Milton college when Potts 

only one authenticated �ase-that .. 
the controls over to Hackworthy sighted �he dis�s. 

of a Pittsburgh man. His ���e S<;hroeder ··�aid he. and Buros 
thrown by his wlfe. H¢ gt7t ·a..,di- thougl).t at f1rst their class�te 
vorce. was. kidding them until they saw 

-the objects. Learns. of Alert 
Dr. Regina! Jackson of the Mad

ison Civil Air Patrol first learned 
of the alert for Monday's flight 
from The State Journal.' 

"I'll take along my shotgun," he 
proposed. He was unable to esti
mate how many of the 50 mem
bers here would participate. 

As army air and ground forces,
revealed they were investigating 
the reported cloud-hopping .disks 
with -a� open mind, two veteran 

Schroeder watched the dis:ks 
for 'full two minutes before 'tl}ey 
were blocked out behind tall 
buildings, he said. 

Circular, Rotating 
He described them as circular 

in shape and rotating slowly. He 
said they left a vapor trail behind. 

He claims they looked •like 
aluminum, and judged they were 
about 10 miles away at an altitude. 
of some 4,000 feet. 

"From that pistance, they were 
about the size of. a basketir.rll," 
he said. 

"It sounds ·like a figment of 
the imagination, but they were 
there just the same." 

In Madisorr, scientists were 
doubtful-but cautious. 

"Lots , of natural phenomena 
could be distorted into something 
like this," explained Prof. Harry 
Harlow of the University of Wis
consin psychology department. 
"There have been many instances 
of such things in history, things I 
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Like the Loch Ness monster that 
everyone 'sees.' To me, the re
ports sound mighty like curiosity 
or publicity-seeking. 

"Of course, you can never be 
sure that something does not ex
ist; but you can be awfully sus
picious." 

Wait the Word 

At the North hall weather sta
tion, meteorologists were waiting 
words from big bureaus at Wash-. 
ington and Chicago that might 
throw light on the mystery. The 
large bureaus are c h e c k i n g  
weather conditions accompanying 
each report in hopes of finding a 
thread of coincidence, George 
Jenkins reported. 

"Some of the people might be 
seeing 'ball lightning'-but that's 
v:ery rare in itself and many of 
the 'saucers' reportedly were 
spotted in fair weather," he, puz
zled. 

·Astronomers insisted the "sauc
ers" could not be meteors and 
ofticials at Washburn observatoi'y 
--.vho were pretty reluctant �o 
discuss the whole thing-hadrl't 
seen a orie. 

Meanwhile, the mystery of the 
saucers took on an international 
flavor. 

. The disks, already reported over 
most of the 48 states and parts of 

. Camida, were reported over Met
ico City. Several persons tele
phoned the Mexican national dt
fense ministry to report the disks 
flying "in a westerly directio�" 
A ministry spokesman said lie 
didn't believe them. 

Scoffed by Red 

Russian Vice Consul Eugene 
Tunantzev in Los Angeles scoffed 
at suggestions that the saucers 
might be from Russia. 

In Sydney, Australia, F. S. Cot
ton, psychology p�ofess.or, told 450 
students to go.stare at the sky and' 
see if they could spot any flying 
saucers. Within 10 minutes, 22 
students returned, reported that 
they had seen. the saucers and 
drew diagrams of the objects and 
their path�. 

"What you have seen were red 
corpuscles moving· across the ret
inas of your eyes,"' Cotton said. 
"You can now draw your own 
conclusions fro�� t:eports from 
overlieas." 
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1Disc' Sighted· 
Near Madison 
by Professor 

By ]$ETTY CASS 
(State Journal Columnist) 

A Madison man, Prof. E. B. Mcdilvary, 1920 Arlington pl., one 
of the most respected and conser
vative of men ever connected 
with the university, is believed to 
have seen one of the "flying 
saucers"· several days before they 
were reported from· the north
avest. 

Professor McGilvary, who is 
emeritus professor. of philosophy 
at the university, was playing 
cards at the home of Mrs. Mary 
North at the Magnus Swenson es
tate on the Middleton road about 
three weeks ago and as he· left 
the house late in the evening a 
bright object in the sky caught his 
attenti0n. 

He glanced up and saw a round 
Illuminated object .about two
thirds, the size which the moon 
normally appears. It was moving 
from southwest to northeast more 
rapidly than most astronomical. 
'bodies normally, move but not as· last as a meteor usually moves. 

Prof. McGilVa.cy�s first thought 
was that the object was an 
especially large meteor moving 
more slowly than usual. Then he 
realized that it was not leaving a 
trail of light, as meteors do, and 
that it did not hvae the fiery 
quality of a meteor but was, 
rather, as though it was illum
inated. 

It moved across an open place 
in ·the sky between the treetops 
and then disappeared behind the 
trees. Prof. McGilvary, who was 
mor interested in its strang be
havior than in its appearance, 
immediately went back to the 
house and told Mrs. North about 
it, adding that he was sorry she 
had not seen such a strange 
phenomonon . 

. Mrs. North stepped. outside and 
looked at the sky, but there was 
no more evidence of it and neither 
of them thought any more about 
it until about three days later 
when the first story of the "fly
ing �ucers" appeared' in the pa
pers. 

Even then Prof. McGilvary did 
not talk about what he had seen, 
and for two reasons. First, he 
did not think it was· of any im
portance to anyone and, second, 
because he is extremely reticent 
about publicity, and it was only 
after much persuasion tha the was · ·persuaded to talk about it this 
morning. 
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Saucer Just Didn't Fit 
Editor's Idea of Scoop 

vVAPAKONETA, 0.- (U.R) -
The nation's mm:.t embarrassed 
saucer-seer today was Richard L. 
Bitters. edl tor of the Wapakoneta 
Daily News. 

Bitters revealed that he and his 
wife saw a number of the flying 
objects on the night of June 23-
two days before they 'were first 
reported in the Pacific northwest. 

But Editor Bitters sat on his 
scoop for two ·weeks before he 
could get up the nerve to report it. 
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Army Ready for New 
F lying Saucer' Search 

Some . Reported 
Seen in State; 
One I s  a Saw 

CBy United Press> 
:Army pilots were ready today 

for another air search for the 
mysterous "flying saucers" now 
reported seen in 31 states, includ
ing Wisconsin, and parts of Canada as practical jokesters added 
to the confusion. 

Equipped with telescopic cam
eras, 11 army planes searc::hed 
the Pacific Northwest Sunday 
without finding any trace of the 
flying discs which had been re
ported over scores of communi
tiE.•s the preceding two days. 

Five persons reported the fly
ing discs at .T.n!sville �ma �'Til
waukee. ThP� have been no· re
ports in M�ison of any having 
been seen. 

Army Continues Check 
There was growing belief that 

... ... . 

the . concentrated aerial search 
would show the saucers to be 
optical illusions or the work of 
practical jokesters magnified by 
aroused imaginations. 

But Capt. Tom Brown, army 
air force spokesman at Washing
ton, said the army was trying to 
run the reports to ground. 

''We're not dismissing the 
possibility that there's something 
to it," he said, "and we're not dis
missing the possibility that it's all 
a hoax." 

Priest Gets Disc 
The Rev. Joseph Brasky, a 

Catholic priest of Grafton, Wis., 
reported that a ·metal disc 18 
inches in diameter with "gadgets 
and wires" around the hole in the 
center crashed into his yard with 
a mild explosion. He announced 
that he was holding it for the FBI, 
hut after .clo$;. e�a.�i�C}..tion fo�nd 
the lettermg • .. , • , steel, high 
carbon lOQ per cent steel," and 
decided that it was a circular saw 
blade. 

.A number of "discs" whirled 
over rooftops in East St. Louis, 
Ill., Sunday. Some of them were 
gathered up. · They were made of 
pressed white paper, 1 1  inches 
in diameter and with a 2-inch 
hole in the center. Railroad 
workers said they looked like 
locomotive packing washers. 

But at Siuox Falls, S. D., Na
tional guard plane stood by to 
w.otect the city from "flying 
saucers." 

Marine Ace Joe Foss, head of 
the national guard air unit at 
Sioux Falls, sent one pilot up to 

Even Dogs Get Point 
ol Hunting the Discs 

DETROIT - (U.P.) - Police 
Sgt. Arthur Smith phoned 
h���rten t o d a y  a n d  
shouted, "My setter dog iust 
pointed at four of those fly
ing discst" 

"Yeah, what'd ya do about 
it?" asked Lieut. Charles 
Martin. 

.. I pulled out my gtin and 
fired," cried Smith, "and by 
golly there was m1ly three of 
them left." 

chase a "flying iaucer" seen by 
Gregory Zimmer es .� e  lay in 'his 
backyard. The pilot radioed back 
there was no sign of the myster
ous projectiles. 

'Weed Seeds' 

were weed seeds. Three air trans
port pilots ·agTeed. 

A Birmingham radio station 
was deluged with calls by person:') 
who said they saw fluorescent 
balls circling over the city. A car
nival at Alabaster, Ala ., was 
playing searchlights · on cloud 
wisps. 

An argument raged at Lodi, 
Calif., over the cause of a spec
tacular glow in the sky and a 
roar shortly before electrical pow
er went off. Mrs. W. C. Smith said 
she heard a noise "like a four
motored bomber" j ust before the 
lights went off at dawn. Erving 
Newcomb of the Pacific Gas and 
Electric . Co., offered the expla
nation that a lo·w-flying crop
dusting plane probably struck a 
powerline. However, no pl�s 
were reported damaged and rto 
one could explain what a ctbp
dusting plane was doing in the 
air at dawn on Sunday. 

. Fantastic Reports 

· Meanwhile authorities were 
plagued 'Nith rep_orts that bor
dered on the f::mtastic. 

An excited Chicago woman re
ported that she had seen a fly
ing saucer with legs. ''I was 
standing on my tlorch and I 
thought for sure it was coming 
r�ght flown a nd sla.p me in t}Je 
face.'' she �aid. 

George Kuger of Denver said 
he sew a flying disc w�th an 
American flag on it. 

One 'Takes Off' 
Francis Howell, Tempe, Ariz., 

claims he saw · a saucer 2-feet in 
diameter disappear behind a r� 
of trees near his home. When he 
rushed his wife and another cdU;.. 
pie to inspect it, he said, the flat, 
thin, aluminum-like disc, took off 
at a "high rate of speed" towards 
Phoenix, 9 miles away. , 

Mrs. Walter Johnson returned 
to Spokane, Wash.,  after a vaca
tion near St. Maries, Ida ., and 
after reading newspaper reports 
of the flying saucers, said she and 
several others had seen speeding 
shiny objects "as big as a four or 
five room house" disappear into 
the forest-covered mountains. 

The first of the saucers over 
New York state was reported by 
Mrs. Kenneth Wohley of Roches
tet, N. Y. , who said she and her 
husband saw an obj ect "about the 
size of an orainary saucer" flying 
above her back yard at 8 :30 p. m. 
Sunday. 

Recalls 'Ghost Rockets' 
Skeptieal -f!!cieRtists ·recalled- · the 

mysterious "rockets" seen over 
Sweden last year. Eighty per cent 
of the "ghost rockets'' proved to 
be meteors, and Swedish officials 
said the other 20 per cent could 
be discounted as pure imagina
tion. 

A London dispatch described 
the saucers as "America's a!1swer 
to the Loch Ness monster" - the 
legendary sea serpent which is re
ported seen at intervals in a lake 
jn Scotland._. 

Scientists asserted that the ob
jects in order to be seen clearly 
at 1 0,000 feet-the level at which 
m ost of the saucers have been re
ported-would have to be 20 feet 
in diameter, would require a la rge 
mass 'of metal, would be more 
conspic uous at night and would be 
seen by a far greater number of 
persons. 

Dr. ,T. S. Na ssau, director of the 
Warner and Swasey observatory 
at the Case Institute of Technol
ogy at Cleveland , said he was in
clined to "think the reports are 
t:1n-cies." 

An alert coast guardsman, 
Yeoman Frank; Ryman, 27, 
took this photograph of one 
of the mysterious "flying 
saucers'� (arrow) which have 
been reported care e n i n g · through the skies · over th� 
West coast. He estimated it 
traveled at 500 mph at 10, .. · 
000. feet� 

A radio announcement that 
discs were flying over Lewiston, 
Ida., sent hundreds into their 
yards for a look. Weatherman 
Louis Krezak said the objects were moving eastward with the prevailing wind and probably JULY B, 1947 



ftae Deadl7 Veil ot Secreoy 
that Handica,e Serious tn•·o Inn•ticaUoo 

fly Ed Babcock Jr. 
nirector, N.J . A . A �P .  

1 4 .-

_ I han been eorreeponding with Senator Clittord P .  CUe ( Nw Janey RepuDlioan ) 
who &J»Pi3ars to be ••rt interested 1n the subject ot Unidentified ,tlying Obje cts . Wnea lle 
beUM a tfteftlber ot the Soace COt1tmlttae he took up the que•t1on or the existence ot UJt'Oe 
v1th the Olalrun, but lle wu intoned that the COMrd.t.tee bad previousl7 conaidered t,he 
matter and had concluded there vu no roa.scm to quuation Air Force renorta on the utter. 

In b1e letter ot Januaey S, 1962, Senator Case told • be vaa 1D touch witb the Secretary 
ot the A il' �·orce conceminc thia runner and would write me when he beard from bill. Three 
web later, I receiYed hi• return letter dated JanuaJ7 29, 1962 vhiob eta ted a 

Dear Mr. Baboookt 

I enclose a copy ot the letter I baYe reoe1Yed troa the Air Force ccmeemiltl 
unidentified .fl.71nl object• . 

Aa usual, thet sa•• bia tbe •- atatellleDt. that the Departaent. of Defense 18eued 011 Jul7 
21, 196o etaUDa a 

Mat\7 ,rivate UFO grou,e iDaiat t.bat the Air Pone 1a ill �KM�••e1on ot elaaeitied intorution 
oonoerrd.nl the eld.et•ute o.f .,aoe ehi,. £1"011 other 'laDeta .  The Air I-'orce poeaeaaa ao 
1ntonuat1on, cl.aaeUied or unclaaa1t1ecl, to aupport, tb1e contention. For several yean, 
these cnu.PII haYe n,eatedlT atated that their orpnisatiODII are 1D poeeeae1oa 011 
docu.nted eridenoe 'rorinl the exiatence ot epace ShiJNI t..- otber f)lal»te, but retuee te 
deUver such eYidence to the Air Vorce or other OoYel'JII.mt aaeac1ea . 

Y0t1r oont1Dled. iatereet in Air Force matters 18 apJtreoiated. 

S1Dcanl.7, 

Oeorce M .  Lockhart 
O»lonel, lEAf 
Con�reaeional laquir,r 01Y1aioa 
Office ot Lelialat1Ye L1aleOD 

Sta\enaeata auoh u the abOYe aN J»t unusual 1n coa1Dc fi'OII the Air i'orce. Moet ol ua hawe 
read the UD7 "official deftlala • of the existence ot apace abi,. or "tlyJ.nc aauoera •. One 
eottld al.raoet BJ'IIP&tbl&e vith the Air l''orce pot�itioD except tor ODe :laportut. tan a then 1a 
another eet ot atate.ente CGIIl1na tram the aame Air l'oroe atat� jut the oppoeite o£ \be 
•ott1C1al d.uat. • in Air i'"oroe "Fact Sbeete " .  OM e-.le ot aUob a nateMDt i8 the 
n-caUed I.okland Air force UFO docnaent r.,orted by Major U..alcl i. leJboe ill FLYING SAUCERS 1 
TOY' SS�t�. The X.okland Air Force dOOUII8Dt said ill ,.l't a • 1.he earth and ite 1Dlualt1t.anta 
an at thia ••rr •ona•t UDder oaretul etudy by 11Y1111 1nt.o111cenc• tar eu:rpueJ.Dc •r 01e • • • •  

Evidenoe 1adlcatee that they cou trona Man • • • •  ActiDa in the bat 1ntereet ot the pubUo ot 
tbe United state• ot AMI'ica, the federal \lcwemment. 1a ocmjuncUOD with the u.s .  Air ron• 
baa earetull7 coacealed 1D.ferut1oa which -. tJaoqbt to be ot claD&••• beoauee ot the 
lllpendiftl ,_a1b111\7 ot l'qateria and. ,anlc vbiob ooul.cl reault. 1n aa e...U.o oollapae ud 
diu1,.t1on ol our aoc1al. atl'llotun. " 

Why 4oea tbe Air !t'orce at tlllee 10 co•l•te17 out ot ite .q to "plant " the idea in the 
publlo ' a  dDd that w haYe Yiaiton tn. other ,laDete and then at other tlllea OOfiPletelJ' 
ridicule the idea and sta\e that UFOe do not exiat? What 1a the .-ot1Ye ot the Air Force 1a 
1aau1De contliotin1 atat.enu on tbe UFO? Scae baYa •t��•••tecl that tJle Air Force ill 
contu.aed, and that th1a 1a the reuon vb7 the Air Force contftdiote 1tae1t. On tbt ot,ber 
hand peJ11ap• the Air �'orce . ia not contuaed at aU but deUbente17 1aauea tvo aeta Ol 
etateunta tor a pe7Choloc1cal pur,ot�e . 



... continued -

Do we have any tancible evidence of the reality of the UFOs ? 
1 5 .  

Yes . The Brazilian ·government hae turned over to u .s .  authorities about halt of the 
molten tin which !JOUred trora a ut"'O at very low altitude over Campinas , Brazil, in 
September, 19 53. It was one of three which caae down through the oTercut. One of the 
UlOa was wobbling violently and molten tin of 100• purity dripped froM the UVO that was 
1n trouble . The UFO f1nall7 rose and joined its companions . Residents collected the 
tin under military direction and it vas subsequently divided between the United States 
and Brasilian scientists for etudy. There may be other tangible evidence in official 
hands . There is no question about thia particular cue 1 which was officially 
announced by the Government of Brasil. 

In another case which took place on a beach raear Ubatuba, Sao Paulo State, Brasll, a 
sample ot metal was tound attar a UFO wu eeen to explode in early Septellber ot 1957 
has been proven to be macneaiu. of 100% purit71 accordinc to the analyais reports 
released b7 the Aerial Phen011ena Research Organization (APRO) in Tucson, Arisona. 

On March 12, 1960, APRO announced that it possessed aoae 'hysical evidence of the 
reality of "tl.y1nc saucers • and challenced the Air Force to haTe the metal analysed 
openl71 giYinC all the facta to the public. The Air Force replied that it would accept 
the material and would analyze it --but onl7 under the Air Force terms and conditiona l &  
That ��eant, ae APRO realised, that the JUterial would be dealt with behind the curtain 
of censorehi'tt at ATIC in Dayton, Ohio. APRO would not be ,emitted to participate, nor 
even to haye an obeeM"er presentl 

APRO could smell Operation Hopaah tr011 Dayton to Arizona . To turn the material over to 
the Air Force for vhateTer results they micht care to divulge later would haYe been 
asinine, of course, and APRO declined . The Air Force 111'0Jt08&1 leada to the usumption 
that it did not want the uterial to retl&in in APRO' s poaeeseion, possibly because it 
already had ainl1l.ar uterial frOIIl the aaae incident and probably because it already had 
analysed this material so that there was nothinc to pin by acceptinc the APRO offer on 
any terms .  

The metal is described aa suller than a quarter, one ot thouaanda which showered down 
one dq in 1957 when a eilYery, disc-ehaped UFO exploded offshore along a Brasilian 
beach, in full Yiev ot eeYeral co.,etent witneeaee . They report tbat the thine caaae 
toward the beach in a shallow diYe, u theup it naipt be tryinc to land. Suddenly, 
shortly before reachinc the lteach, it so ... d upward and exploded. Moat of the hlllria 
raiDed into the ocean, but ao. itt it was scattered alone the beach. The aaetal is pure 
mqneaiua about J/8tha of an inch thick. Under hich aqnitication the strain ot the 
explnian 18 visible 1D the etruoture ot the metal. 

The APRO director added that the Mterial had lteen etudied printel.7 b7 various 
•cientiate, 1ncludiDI utronoaen and epace....Uelle experts , membera ot APRO. 

Aaoac tboee who euN1Ded. the metal were a Dr. Lu1aa Barboea, chelliet at the National 
Mineral Produ.et10D Laborat01'7J Dr. E171iaro TaYora Filho, Oeoloa and M1Deralou Diviaion 
ot the National D.,artaeDt ctt Milleral P roducUon J and Bru111aD Army ecientiata . No 
illpur1t1ee wn found otber tball up•iua hJd,roxicle toNed by contact with the water. 
OrcU.nari171 traoee of other aetala are ap,a.rent 1D. the JN.ft•t upesium. • earth. 

The APRO conclue1on a " The airbome object which u,loded above the beach at Ubatuba , 
Brasil, ctnaiated, at leaat in ,.rt, et 100� upeaiua, which 18 not within the 
tecbDolo17 of our tiaes . "  Apro oou1den it �lh17 ,rollable " that tbe chunlal ot •tal 
are actual 11ieoe• •t an extraterreetrial object . 

They aren't real, b07111 but be nre to briDe back the piecee ! 
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fro�� ,encmal ex,eri•oe l ballne that the only thina that illlpreaaea a Senator or 
le)tNaentat1Ye 1e a nood ot c-unicationa addr88aed to hill pereonally. Mail or 
tele1ru. dribbl1Dc in to tbl entire ..... berahip on Capitol Hill are loat. To be 
etfecU:re t.ha .. u aut. be tocued on one individual or one connittee - certainl.T not 
8)tread thinner tban •• ca.altt... t;yen then it PIWit be concentrated tor deliveey 
wlt.bin a wek or tw or apill it �o.s disaipated and lost . The only ¥&7 Coqreaa 
oan be 1Dduced to tab aation in the cue ot the Ul''O is to convince aOM conaittee that 
t.be d.und 18 popular and widespread . 

The reluctance of ind1Y1dual Congressmen to inatitute action ia nicel;y illustrated by 
the double-talk liYen to RepreaentatiYe Peter l''relincbuyaen ( New J ersey, .Ruplican) by 
Major General Joe Kelly, ABU Liaieoo Director tor Lecielation. This title .ana that 
lel17 1a the troat un etanclini between the Air J.t,orce and Capitol Hill. 

Oa .Jul7 18, 19)7, tbe Air Force flatly retuaed to releue UFO re,orte to NICAP 1 a printe 
research organisat1.-t headed b7 tor.r to, ailita17 •n. Yet, two aontha later, on se,t. 
12, 19 )7, Major Oeneral lell7 bla1Kll7 uaured RepreaentatiYe Frelinghuyaen that " N ICAP 
bu lteen liYaD all \he intonaation in the haDda or the USAF". The board of co•ern�n of 
IIICA.P pronqttl7 aaked the Air Force to suppl.7 the .. with s ighting reports which the Air 
Force vaa known to ,oa•eas . lieedleea to eay, no auch reports were ever furnished to 
II CAP -- t1ajor General lel17' a claims notvithstandincl 

!hie 1a by no 11eane an bola ted )Mtrtoru.DCe b7 Major General Kelly. In a letter to 
Se•tor Francia Cue, (South Dakota, Republican) Kell7 claiaed that UFO reports are a 
matter ot public record! 

In a letter to Repreeentati•• Lee Metcalt (Montana, Deaocrat ) KeU7 claillad that anaven 
are furniehecl em cues attractinl national attention. 

Ia a let�er dated lon•ber 15, 1957, to Major �yboe 1 director of N ICAP Kelly declared 
that the Air Force would not releaae any UFO reports to N I CAP  and never had intended tol 

Pleue note that Major General Kelly made theee contradictory •tate•nts in wr1 tin& to 
members ot Congreaa , who are naturall.7 eenaitive about their right to have the facta 
froa military personnel with whom the7 deal. But note also that not one or those 
Coqrea•en challenpd Major General Kel17 to explAin hie inconeiatenciea . 

Until 11•bers ot C'onareee are williDI to deund the truth .tram the Air i'orce on their 
om behalt it 1a toll7 to elqlect th• to demand the truth for anyone else .  

�o 1a1ch tor the "write your Congresaan • rout1118 . 

Durtnc M7 inYeati,ationa the createst COM�laint I haTe had rrom persona witnesaine and 
photograph1Dg "tl.yinc aaucera " or anythinc unusual in the eQ' baa been the fact that 
the militar,y inveatisatiYe acanciea requested the photos and negatives , and even the 
caaeraa , and moat tiaea diAl not return them, or if' the7 were retumed, in deleted, 
da•ced, or co..,lete]¥ destroyed fona. It this 1a not secrecy and nullityinc ot 
evidence, it 1a certainly an outrage and a Yiolation of private property, and a ft]J.d 
CAlle tor dauges . In certain aovie fil.me 1 the number ot exposed traaes vaa counted 
before tumin« ewer the film, and upon return, as many u JO% ot the fra��es were lliasiq, 
and in all ouea, the only fruea that actually shoved anything of value u evidence . 

Airline pllota, and even to fonaer military pilots , and foraer aircraft plant test pUota , 
can tell 7011 incredible stories of encounten with u.r·aa . These men, treed from their 
associations , otten tell ,ersona they can trust ot their e:xperiencea, and of the 
credibility with which their su,ariors received their information, and particularly ot 
the ineYitable • reminder to "keep mum •  about it . Also, the "pattern" gone throu1h to 
convince such a pilot that he actually did not see what he saw, or that he mistook it for 
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something else , is remarkably humorous . Most of these pilots instantly realised what 
what they were being subjected to, a rather unsubtle and ineffective bit ot "brain
washing, " and the reaction was resentment and amus ement rather than doubt as to the 
validity of the ir s ighting . 

Official A ir Force admiss ions t 1 .  " AF pilots still pursue UFOs as a matter of security 
to this co,mtry and to deterndne te chnical aspects involved . "  2 .  AF pilots have fired 
on tJI'Os , but l)reaent pol icy is not to fire unless UFOs se em hostUe . 3.  Regulation 
200-� orders AF personnel not to reveal unsolved UFO reports . 4. l.FO reports are 
withheld from the public by labeling them "Official Ue e Only" . Air .b""orce censorship 
is backed by J oint Chiefs of start order JAHAP 146, bimlng on armed forces , the W, 
Coast Guard and other agencies . 

It is strange that a civilisation on the verge of getting out into spa ce is so unwilling 
to consider the pos sibility that others have done so.  What constitutes nroo! of the 
existence of UFOs? A tew fragments would be convincin&, but is the lack of them 
necessarily negative �root? The Air Force prattles about numbers of hoaxes and illusions , 
et c. , but one •good" s ighting -- for example, a UFO is recorded on radar from the ground 
and in the air and !l ighted visually at the same time from both pla ce a ,  in daylight -- is 
significant even it it is made during the salle month or year as a thousand fals e 
identifications . The ,ercentages so pers istently put forward are meant to disguise this 
fact. 

Try as king any of the airline pilots who actually have reported sightinga in tha past 
to speak on their s ighting before a public grou, where there will be newspaper publicity 
and see if you can gat any takers . I! you can, grab him -- because you' 11 be get tine a 
rare bargain! 

U F O  I NVESTIGATOR 

AF-UFO REPORT ORDE RED DESTROYED 
Evidence that the A i r  Force destroys some official UFO reports has been given 

to Prof. Charles A .  Maney, NICAP Board Member, by an AF source. The photo
?OPY below rep

.
rod�ces the top part of an Air Intelligence Information Report, cover

mg a UFO s1ght1ng by two AF officers. Though the report is not unusual the 
" Destroy" order- -which the source said was not uncommon- -indicates a form 
of censorship previously unknown to NICAP. 

U N c. L.. 

Key points of sighting: 
AF witnesses :  6� . ..LJ�_ Pollack, USAF, Flight Commander, 55th Fighter Bomber 

Squadron; Lt. J.S .  Beisheim, USAF, Squadron Armament Officer. � Summary: Two glowing objects were sighted near the squadron base at Little 
E aston, E s sex, England, 9 Oct. 1 956. Larger UFO was the size of a pea held at 
arm's lengt� 

.
Cabo�t one·h�lf the si�e of the moon, similarly measured). Object 

pulsated , emlttmg f1ve or s1x rays , w1th smaller rays between. At times , a longer, 
b roader ray appea red , possibly a trail or exhaust. Second object, smaller, descended 
and approached the first one, then disappeared. Flight Commander Pollack was 
rated as " very reliable" by the Squadron Intelligence Officer, First Lieut. D.W. 
Ketchum, USAF. 

As stated above, it  is the "Destroy" order, not this sighting, which is important. 
The destruction of similar, officially verified reports will reduce the number of 
A F  pilots an� other competent observers who are on record. Regardless of the 
purpose, deletion of such UFO records can only result in misinforming the public. 



Clai ms Be Saw 
A Flying Saucer 

PIOVE Dl SACCO, Italy 
(UPI)-PaJ.Dter Mario Salma ... 
so. 21, c:Jaimed yesterday he 
luld photographed a fiybag sau
cer and oue of its occupams. 
He said he saw a bilge, rouud, 
1wn1D9us object ina  woods flve 
days ago and a man �by 1n 
a transpareDt p 1 a s  t 1 c sutt. 
Salmaso dJd mt say how hls 
pictures came out. 

Sky Object, 
Shock Wave 
Pose Puzzle 
Mysterious shock waves 

were reported in a wide area 
of metropolitan San Diego 
last night at about the same 
time a fiery object flashed 

. over the' western skies. 
The sheriff's office said it 

received several telephone 
calls from Spring Valley area 
residents beginning at 10 : 54  
p . m .  The callers reported 
hearing their doors and win
dows rattling. Most thought 
thought at first the sounds 
were caused by prowlers, 
deputies said. 

' ' But we realized it was 
something like a sonic boom 
when all the calls came at 
about the same time from the 
same area, " a deputy said. 

The shock waves also were 
reported from San Ysidro to 
El Cajon. 

A Chula . Vista police officer 
and a Del Mar resident re
ported seeing a fiery object in 
the clear night sky. 

Mrs. John Brown, of Sun 
Valley Road, Del Mar, said 
she was driving home along 
Border Road between 10 and 
11 last night when she saw a 
glowing, saucer-shaoen object 
that appeared to hang· over the 
hills above the San Diego 
River bed. 
Chula VIsta Patrolman .Ralph 
G. · Breitsch said he saw a 
fiery-tailed object cross the 
southern sky from east to 
west and �hen plunge s�a
ward. 

The Navy and the Air Force 
said they had no unusual 
flight activities in the San Di
ego area last night. --- · ---

THE PRESS ON SAUCERS; 1 96.3  

Mystery Object 
Over Hawaii 
HONOLULU CUPI>-An unidenti

fied flying object, traveling west 
at a "very high altitude and a high rate ·of speed,"'' was sighted 
by hundreds .of �rsons in the Ha
waiian islands. 

TWo Air National Guard pilots 
said they saw the object nortll, 
of the island of Kauai during a 
routin� training ·mission in jet 
fighters at 81'1 altitude of 40,000 
feet. Honolulu newspapers and ra
dio stations were flooded with 
calls. 

Capt. Jon Parish said he thought 
the object was "Possibly a rocket 
or some · sort of space object fly· 
ing a predetermined course." Lt. 
George Joy said he thought it 
was the Milky Way at first, but 
then noti�ed that it left a visible 
vapor trail. 

Witnesses in Honolulu said the 
object · looked . like a crescent
shaped moon falling into the sea. 
They said it was bright, and some 
said it appeared to be on fire . 

1 8 . 

Great Balls o' Fire! It Sings 
CHAT.l'ANOOGA �A baH: .ef fire--thoug�Jt 18-<hafl& been a 

meteor-Zipped across Southern ·skies in the wee: � Wednes
-day. Hundreds &f people .. called ,police • .  But -one· \TOB18Il's· de
scription topped all the others. 

�e said the object, which came.·w• ·ber ltome lear here 
about 4 a.m. , was "tbe color of a fi� liibt . . .  llbout 
tbe li2le of a small house," ud it. '••alecl'like it ..,. .mamc ... 

'Flying Saucer' 
Tested By Reds 

MOSCOW (UP I}-The offi
cial army newspaper Red Star 
reported. Sunday night that So
viet engineers have successfully 
tested a "flying saucer" aircraft 
which apparently has both pow
ered and glider uses. 

The report said the aircraft 
is able to take off vertically, -in

-;, 
dicating it has its own power 

"lource, and also lands on a 
cushion of air. 

lltlt •ttanta tournai Friday, Feruary 1, l963 
[· ' 

'-BUT TOO COLD TO SUSTAIN LIFE 
AS WE KNOW IT' 

Flying Object 
Reported Seen 
In This Area . 
Two persons reported yester

day to The Home News that 
they had sighted an unidentified 
flying object between 11 a.m. 
and noon . · 

One _placed it over the North 
Brunswick Airport, · the other 
over the Highland Park area. 
A check at the airport indicated 
it could not be seen from there, 
however. 

The second person reporting 
the UFO said a Navy patrol 
.bomber was circling below the 
object at about 10,000 feet, indi
cating the object was higher. 
He said 

'
the object looked like 

a metal disc . · 

A news story several weeks 
ago indicated a research rocket 
was to be launched from Vir- . 
ginia and that UFO reports 
probably would come about · as 
a result. It was launched tod!iY· 

A third person reported see
ing an object, also being circled 
by planes, about 7 p.m.  Monday 
in the Camden area. 
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life Among the Stars? 
By JIM BISHOP 

· 'i'he .. air" of the planet is yellow
hued and . heavy with the odor of sul
fur. About . the landscape are scattered 
what appear to be rocks. · These rocks 
.. leJk" to one another' by some mea�s 
we ·do ' not unde�d.· ·Deep inside each 
immobile, silicon structure is a brain 
which thinks, creates, comm\micates. 

These rocks are alive. They consti� 
tute the "life" of the · planet. They live 

· and dream a'nd die just as do you or l. · 
Sound like science fiction? Few sci

entists today would dare to laugh at 
. . i�. For somewhere, · lost . in the unreach
.a'ble . vastness of space, such a plae 

· as  this may just exist. 

THE PLANE.T JuST described is' a. 
. product of tpe writ:er's imagination. It is, 

however, scientifically plausible .. The bit 
of fiction was chosen to illustrate two 
beliefs that in the past decade or two 
have takt=m firm root· in the minds of 
some· of the world's most outstanding 
scientists. and �stronomers: 

They .. believe ( 1 )  that there is life 
. elsewhere in the universe and (2)  that 
this life may take . forms which .appear 

. very strange to us . . 
" 'Living creatures, it � must be 

rather rcommOil in the wqverae," ob-

ser\res · Fred 'Hoyle, · an astronomer at 
Cambrid�e University. 

Harlow · Shapley · of Harvard" puts it. more flatly: "'We· are · not �lone." 

IT WOULD BE WRONG, of course, to 
infer that scientists have any actual 
proof · of the existence of life anywhere 
else but . on · the earth. And there � 
eq.u�y prominent authorities who m�
tain that the .Planets, animals and men 
which inhabit our globe . are unique in 
the . universe-products of an "improb
able chance sequence of events., 

· But . , those who do insist that · life 
exists elsewhere have &Ome impressive 
Qteoretical arguments to back them up. 

. Dr. Shapley reasons this way: · · 
. There are, he says, one hundred thous

and million billion uoo,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,
ooo,ooo). stars in that portion of the llni� 
verse which we can see with our tele
scopes. 

LET US, . THEN, make three assump
tions, Dr; Shapley ·says : 

< 1 > That, of these star.s, only one in, 
one thousand has a planetary lystem, 
and . ' · 

<2> That, · of · the ltars with · pianetary 
systems, onb' oqe .ill '•other thOusand 

has planets . at just the right distance 
from the stars, and 

(3)  That, . of these planets, only one 
· in a thousand is large enough to have 
an atmosphere . . 

WHEN· WE HA VI; narrowed things 
down in this manner, Dr. Shapley says, 
we have reduced our chances of finding 
a planet with life on it to one chance in 
one billion. 

Pretty tough odds? Not necessarily. 
Because of the almost incomprehens

ible number of stars, there still . remain 
more than 100 million of them which 
fall into our "one-in-a-billion" category. 

Dr. Shapley himself believes that this 
100 million figure is much too low. He 
thinks it should be 'multiplied by a 
thousandfold. · 

LIFE IH SPACE CLUES FOUND 
Three s c ient i s t s  - Dr . Warren G .  Me insche in , Dr . Dougla s J .  Henne s sy and Dr . 

Bart h o l omew Nagy a ft e r  l ab o r a t ory exper iment s w i th a t iny ba l l  of wax in a me t e o -
ri t e  proved that t here i s  life i n  s pa c e .  In 1 961 they ana ly s e d  fra gment s  of me t e o
ri t e s  which c ra shed nea r  Orguei l ,  Franc e  in 1 864 and in Cent ra l  A fr i c a  .in 1 938 
( the Ivuna ) a nd found a waxy hydroc arbon . Se para t ing the wax mo l ec u le s  fr om o ther 
e lement s , they b o mb a rded the mo le c ule s w i th e l e c t rons t o  e s t a b l is� the i r  nature . 

The sc ient i s t s  c ou ld hard ly b e l i e v e  t h e  r e s u l t s  
o f  the s e  t e s t s .  The waxy s ub s t a nc e w a s  orsanic , not 
inorga ni c . Thi s  me a nt that the wax was ma d e  t hrough 
a b i o l og ic a l  pr oc e s s  - a proc e s s  i nv o lving l i fe . 

The f o s s i l i s ed r e ma ins from spa c e  were ident i f i ed 
a s  s ingl e -c e l l a ni ma l s , d i no f l a ge l l a t es or c hry s o 
ma onad s , whi c h  live only i n  t he s e a  or l a ke w a t e r . 
But one spec ie s w a s  unl i ke a ny known t erre s t ria l 
o·rgani s m .  

Dr . Ge orge C la u s  o f  New Yor k Uni v e r s i ty w i t h  
o th er expe r t s  i s  a l s o  re spons ib le f o r  thi s  a ma z i ng 
d i sc o v e ry . 

" Wherever t h i s  me t e ori t e  origina t ed so met hing 
l i v e d " , s t a t ed Dr . Me insche in . Dr. Douglas J. Hennessy, •••mines a vial of the 

meteorite that gave the clue to life in outer 
space, with Dr. Warren G. Meinschein (center) 
and Dr. Bartholomew Nagy, ......,.ch scientists. 
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CREDI TS : 

S AU CEr� A LBU M W I SHES TO T HANK Tlih J:1'0LLO W i i�G FOU U S h  O .lt' 'fH Ei n  ,\�A'l' EI� I AL l i\ 

THI S PU BLI CA11 I ON S  PAG ES . 

I . � . s  . . c / o T i m Be ck l ey , �  C o u r t l an d  S t r e e t , N ew- nru n s ri clt , Ne w c.J e r s ey 
THE An s t r a l i an Fl y i n g  S au c e r  R ev i e w , B o x � ?. , To o r ak , Vi c t o r i a , Au s t r a. l i a  
N . I . C . A . P . 1 5 � R  C o n n e c t i c u t  Av enu e i � a s h i n gt o n  6 ,  D . C . 
THF. At l an t a  tT 0 1 1 rn a l  S C o n s t i tu t i o n , P o x  4 6 8 9 , At l an t a  2 , G e o r .Q"i a  
N .. J . A . A . P . 1 5  Tyn d a l l R o a d ;K e nd a l l  Park , Ne Y  J e r s ey 

· ·  

AL L MATERI AL USED .FROM OT ll.EH. .PU BLI CATI ON S " I L L Bl!: CH.EDl TED \• l 'IH SAM E .  
** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  I I t I I t * * * * * * * * �· * * * * * ** 

SUMMARY THE LATEST U Fi REPORT S 

J anu ary 1 4 th ,  1 9 6 3  - Lu c i u s Fa-r i s h  o b s e rv e d two U FOs m ov i n g  i n  a s o·u t h e r l y  
d i r e c t i on o v e r  P l um e rv i l l e , Arkan s as a t  ab o u t  3 : 5 5 PM . 

J anu ary 20 th , l 9 6 3 - An o b s e r v e r  s i gh t e d  a U FO h o v e r i n g  ov e r  M c C l e l l an Ai r 
Fo r c e  Bas e , C a l i f o r n i a . Th e  o b j e c t was s au c e r- s h ap e d , and was s e e n f o r  a b ou t 
1 5  m i nu t e s . 

J anu a ry 2 l s t , l 9 6 3 - Au r e l i o  M an c e r a  o f  L ak e s i d e , C a l i f orn i re s aw a s h i ny o b
j e c t  i n  t h e  e ar ly m o rn i n g  s ky .  

J an u ary ? 4 th , l 9 6 3 - Two p e r s o n s s i gh t e d  a s t ar- l i k e  U FO o v e r  G l e nvi ew , I l l .  
On e wi tn e s s , Mr � J oh n  S h ann o n , i s a ti FO i nv e s t i g a t o r . 

'P e h ru ary � t h , l � n 3  - A U FO was s i p.h t e d  b e i n g  c h a s e d  by a j e t o·v e r  Eu c l i d ,  
Oh i o  at 8 : 0 5  PM hy H i �h S c h o o l  T e a c h e r  M r . Th o m a s  Doy l e .  

Feh ru a.ry l l th , l 9 6 3  - A U FO an d o c cupan t s  w e r e  ph o t o graph e d  n e ar Pi o v e  De 
S a c c o , I t a l y hy p a i n t e r  M ar i o  S a l m as o . 

F e b ru ary 1 5 t h , 1 9 6 3  - Mr . Ch ar l e s  Br ew o f  a ru r a l  r e s i d e n c e  n e ar �.! e l b o u rn e ,  
A u s t r a l i a  r e p o r t e d  th e n e ar- l an d i n g o f  a d i s c - s h ap e d  U FO at abou t 7 : 00 At.·i . 
Br e Y  an d h i s  s o n n o t e d th e o b j e c t  � ak i n g  a wh o o s h i n g  s o und . ( S e e  Cov e r . )  

M ar c h  1 2 th , l 9 6 3 - An u nk n o wn o b j e c t was s e en by hund r e d s  o f  p e r s o n s  o v e r  
th e S t a t e  o f  H aw a i i . Wi tn e s s e s i n c l u d e d s e v e r al m i l i t ary p i l o t s . A  nho t o  o f  
th e o b j e c t  w a s  t ak en . 

·.· ..... _ 
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Meteo-r Seen Over East ;,> 
,/ , . ..... .  --- ·'\-· ..... . !' ·  '. t,, .. · .. 'I; · �, ' .,...� 

WASHINGTON (AP)-A meteor plummeted toward earth 
...,· .· ... - - '·- .. ··'·./ . f - ).>.� 

over the East Coast last night, its short, fiery life in the · - - _......,.."'""l- ,..._ __ 
'atmosphere witnessed by hundreds. 

· 
::�....,..-� 

The visitor from outer space was spotted from Norfolk, 

Va., to Long Island Sound shortly after 10 p. m. Phones 

jangled in fire stations, police stations and newspaper of· 

fices as witnesses tried to learn what the glowing o�ject was. 

"At first I thought it was a plane in trouble," related one 
Washington area woman. "Then it looked like a flare, or a 
skyrocket. It had a reddish glow to it." 

Georgetown University astronomers said the object was a 
"fireball meteor." A meteor is a chunk of stony or metallic 

· matter that hurtles into the earth's atmosphere from outer 
5pace, burns itself out and usually disintegrates before· reach· 
ing the earth's surface. 

� .1_ . · • • 


